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THE COLONIAL MINISTER, AND THE LEGISLATUREOF

GREAT BRITAIN

WITfl TRIE VEW oF PROX0TING

THE ADOPTION OF SOME LEGISLATIrE.MEASURE

FOR TIE PROTECTION OF

THOSE NUMEROUS RACES OF IUMAN BEINGS,

wiHOSE TERRITOKIFS Ar.lE DAILY AVUMENTING OUR VAST POSSESSION'S

AND W0i3oM WE. ARE BOUND,

.Y RVERY PRInCIPLE OP JUSTICE AND HUMANITY,

TO SUCCOUR àND PROTECT.

In making the following sketch, at the request of the Committee of the Abori

gines Protection Sôciety, I have availed myself of many valuable suggestions from

several of its active members, as well as of extracts from the reports of Parliame

tary Committees, and of despatches from the Colonial Officers of the Crown.

STANDISH MOTTI

;incolWs Iin Ficlds July 26, 1840.



AT A MEETING

OF TUE

COMMITTEE

OF

T1E ABORIGINES1 PROTECTION SOCIETY,
HcldAugust the 12th, 1840,

T wAS RES0LVED

That the thanks of this Society are especially dueto Mr.

Standish Motte, for his valuable "Outline of a Systen of Le-

di4ation, for se :uring I)rotectionl to the Aborigines of British

Colonies;" and that the Ou tline bc printed by this Society,

fur circu1tion among its supporters, as well as the members

of the legislature.

FREDERICK 1\IAITLAND INNES,

Secretary.

e of the . borigine' P>roection Sociey

i ,Beanfort Buihlings, Strandl(.



I. NECESSITY FOR LÉGISLATION.

Il will searcely be denied, that as an cnligittened and Clristiran people, we arc

at least bound Io do ta the inhabitants of other lande, whether enlightened or not,as
we should in similar circumstances desire ta le done by ; but beyond the oltigatiois

of comron houcstg, wie arc bouni by Itwo considerations: first t/wt of the ability
which we possess to confer upon iMenthe tnost important beneits; and secondly,
-hat of their inability to resist any encroaciunent, howeerer unjust, howevcer ins-

chievous, whic/ wc ray be dispascd to make. The disparily of thte parties, the
strenjtI of tte one, and the inapacity of the othr ta cforce t/he obscrance of their

righlts, constilutes a new and irresistible appcal to our conpassionate protection."

ThI duty of introducing injo our relations witih unciVilizcl nations the ryh-

teoas and profitable lawzs of justice is incontrovertible, an iit ha Cbeen repetedly

acknowledged in thte abstract, but has we fear been rarely brought into practice;

for as a nationi ve ihve.noi hesitattd to invaidC nany of the rights wich tlhey /cM

miost-dear."-Report of a Select Committee of tie House of Commons on the

Aborigines of British Settlements, 1837.

THE reckless and lawless conduct which has hitherto
characterized colonization,,in reference to the Abori-
ginal Inhabitants of the Countries Colonized,-the

atrocities and- cruelties perpetrated,-the injustice,
the suffering, .and the loss of life which have
resulted to the aborigines,- the deep injury in-
flicted upon tle political and commercial interests of
Great Britain thereby, -and the stain upon our
national honour, are too well known to require any
lengthened detail. The printed reports and papers
of the Parliamentary Committees of Inquiry, as well
as those of the Aborigines Protection Society, have
recorded thefacts in evidence; the truth'of which un-

fortunately is too faithfully supported and confirmed,
by the events vhich are daily occurring in our colouial

possessions.

rn-i r
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That these crying evils, have mainly arisen from
the absence of an efficient system of legislation, must'
be equally manifest. From thé want of a proper and
wholesome restraint, by which the colonists should
have been conipelled to respect the rights of the native
inhabitants, and to conciliate their goodwill:-cruelty,
tyranny,and oppression have been the result, leading to
the worst species of despotism, alike degrading to
the oppressor and the oppressed :-while these in
their turn have led to a continuance of barbàrism,
savage ferocity, and a deep and dark revenge, rendered
more baneful by the partial adoption of civilized
weapons and customs, and ending. often in the de-
structio'n of the lives and property. of innocent and
worthy persons, who have thus become unwittingly the
victims offered up to the shrine of vengeance, for the
wrongs inflicted 'y others upon the aboriginal in-
habitants.

Tie rapidly extending political and commercial
relations of Britain (comprehending under the impe-
rial rule not less than one-sixth of the inhabitants
of the globe),-the pouring forth of a wide stream of
ermigration from her shores to the uttermost parts of
the earth,-the increased facility of international-com-
munication by steam (favoured as this country is by
the development of science and. its application to
mechanical power, and destined as it would seem to
become the pioneer of colonization, and to usher in a
new. era of intelligence and civilization to portions of
tlhe globe hitherto compgratively unknown),-render
it the paramount duty of the people aïnd government
truly, justly, and humanely to fulfil the great
trust in them reposed; to be careful that in grasping

I



the commere of the earth we >do not defraud; in
acquiring possession of territorv we do not despoil;in
plajting new colonies, we do not demoralize, ruin, and
exferminate those who by birthright are nature's-lords
of he soil they inhabit ; but so to combine and guide
intelligence, enterprise, and capital, as to.direct tbem
to their legitimate ends; political and commnercial reci-
procity, and the diffusion of religion, knowledge, and
civilization, among the heathen nations of the earth.

Hard indeed has been the lot of the poor untutored
aboriginal inhabitant :-suddenlyhinvaded by a race of
men whose very name and existence, in manv cases,
were previously unknown, he has been hunted as
a wild beast, driven from his father land, and obliged
to seek. among a warlike and. pçrhaps hostile tribe
that home which the civilizei usurper denies him;
until'he finds a refuge in death by the hand of his
enemies, or in mise'ry pines away his existence. Is he
permitted to remain near the white man-the picture
is stili more melancholy; he is treated as a creature

of inferior nature, unable to cope with civilized habits:
-- without property, no respect is paid to him. without
knowledge,lie becomes the dupe of his civilized neigli-.
bour; he is fostered only to be defrauded of his land,
his labour, or his liberty. Is lie wronged.?-he has no
redress; without expenence n our laws and customs,
le is expected at once to conform, or to suffer punišh-
ment; no allowance is made for his laws, his customs,
or his prejudices; and lastly, without knowledge,
education, moral restraint, or self-control, he is sub-
jected to .every temptation which cupidity eau in
vent, or the vices of artificial society can propagate.,
Can it be wondered at that such a beiig becomes con-

'MI mMpi i-r' ' i i



taninated -- that he becomes physically diseased,
inorally debased, and losing the simple and noble
attributes of his native character, forgets the virtues
of his race, ànd clothes himself with the vices of
civilized society.?

Wat crimes or atrocities does history chronicle,
more horrifying than the details of the cruelties prac-
tised upon the untutored native"? 'He is first deprived
of his-land, next of his liberty,-his body is poisoned
with disease, his blood is maddened with liquid fire,
his passions are excited bv revenge and despair; and
in this state he is provided with the direst and most

'deadly weapons of destruction. Can the sequel be won-
dered at? His Christian brethren who.have professed
to civilize bim stand by Vith heartless complacency, be-
4-holding the gradual extermination of his race, and the

massing of the land of his fathers into their possession.
Such is the process now causing the gradual depopûla-
tion. and cxtinction of the native inhabitants of A merica
and Africa, of New Holland and. the islands of the
Pacifie.. Is this Christianity-is this civilization?
Forbid .it, justice, truth, humanity!· forbid it, selfish-
ness ! Yes, on selfish, on sordid, on mere commercial
gyrounds (if sucl motives can-. be necessary for just
%gislation), -it might be demonstrated that the ac-

ilment of wealth and power, would in the end be
creater, and far more permanent, not only to the
ndividual members of 'a colony, but to the country

colonizing :-by affording political pr-otection to the
native inhabitants, securing to them justice in their
mutual relations, and dealing out to them with .the
j and of charity and Christian forbearance, leniency to
thir faults, allowance for their prejudices, and libe-

i odtv for thîeir good dceds.



To encourage and develope, not to damp or destroy
their native ardour and energy ; to direct, and not to
weaken their physical character ; to enlighten their
minds by reason, and not to darken their uhderstand-

ling' by deception or mystification; to hplp, and not to

oppress, should be our object ;-so as to cultivate
and promoté that mutual dependence and reciprocal
good-will, which should make them view us as -
brothers- and patrons,. and not as intruders or bard
fs'k-mastersY;-and which by arousing and enlisting
their .sympathies, would infallibly lead them to be
moral, intelligent, peaceful,- and happy,-attached
friends, and faithful allies.

If ôur international communication is to benefit us
in a commercial point of view, it must be reciprocal;
if possession of territory, or an extension of sovereign -

power be our object, it must be based upon natural
justice ;-which is so comprehensive in its nature, that
it embraces in its écope alike the rights of an indivi-
dual or a nation, the title to possession of an acre or a
continent. If planting new colonies, extending the
political and commercial relations of our country, open-
ing new fields for British capital and enterprise, and
creating' a vent and employment for that industry and
intelligenon>vhich is stagnant a t home, are desirable;
-we nist be caieggl -Ihat the basis upon wvhich we
form those colonies is just, that they may flourish;
and that the relations with the aborigines are re-
ciprocal, that they may be lasting. If to these
objects, we add the ennobling desire of spread-
ing civilization by' means of the diffusion of intel-
ligence-of the useful arts and scieces-of religion,
virtue, and morality--of raising the character of

lity rai ilkDfl4,
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Experi6i1ce tells us, that the most ferocious animals
ay be charmed and tamed by the genius of man,
hout force or vi-olene'e. If this can bc °effected with

bere brute instinct, what may we not exlect to (o
tieu en by the i fct of reason? If brutes, with

m Im Pulu' di

the aborigines in the scale of humanity, and teaching
tiem to become " as one of us;"-we must be simple
and true in our communications and dealings with
then, or they will rightly mistrust'our sincerity ; we
inust be candid and open,, or we shall foster sus-
picion;-and we must· be liberal, or we shall make.
them selfish;-we must improve their physical habits,
by creatiing physical wants, that we may thereby lay
a foundation for moral culture, and for politically and
socially aimeliorating their condition. While practical
utiiity should be a leading object in view, it should
not be the only end,-to teach them to obey our laws,
we must convince them of their reasonableness ; to
u1duce them to conform to our customs,, we must
radually renove their prejudices, and by persuasion

rather than by force, bring about such a change, as'to
make themi appreciate the benefits of our religion, the
wisdom of our laws and institutions, the utility of our
sciences, and the advantage of our manners and cus-

Moms. Lastly, if we would preveut cruelty-if wC
would abolish sanguinary vengeance, and feuds be-
nWeen the colonists and thc aborigines, or among
themseives, of whatever race they may consist, whether
of Africa or America, of New Holland or the islands

hUe Pacific,-peace should bc our motto,-thc
olive branch our weapon,-the wheatsheaf oUI o fler-

-and the Bible the code from which to fraine

'(t
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merp instinçt¢%u be brouglit ltove man, and obyf
him, how uich' more shall untutore(l mind be influ-
enced by superior intelligence It is a universal law,
that intelligence, which is the offspring of truth, must
prevail; how -soon,-how far it shall prevail over
those extensive regions of the earth, where civiHization
and religion have yet to make their way ;-to the
gradual extinction of-savage barbarism, cruelty, op-
pression, famine, and, bloodshed;-and by "turning
the sword into the ploughshare, and the spear into the
pruning-hook," tend to the gradual spread of intelli-
gence, virtue, freedom, peace,- goodwill, and civiliza-
tion, among the new worlds called into existence by
European enterprize and philanthropy-dpends mucl
upon the course hiow taken by the Governîment of this
oreat nation. The following is submitted as the imeans
for promoting so desirable an end.

2. APPOINTMMuE1T 0F A CoMISSION 0F NQUIRY.

To devise the best means of.legislating witlh refer-

ence to the aborigines of ail countries colonized by
Great Britain, it will be necessary to lay down cer-
tpin general principles, from which laws may be
made to emanate applicable to cadh. To bring tiose-
laws into action a modification in some cases nay be
necessary, as tlie details w11 involve an inqry into,
and consideration of, th'e moral, physical, and political
ondition of eac nation or class ofaborigins, the local-
itv and nature of the soil tley inhabjt, its climate, r)10-
ductions, and capabilities; in fact, all thc.circumstan-
ces making a physiological, or political distiiictioir, be-

MI I W ~



tweCn the various aboriginal races of man now existing,
Sand a geographical and political difference between the
countries they inhabit.

For this purpose, and in order to obtain the data for
securing a just and equitable system of legislation, it is

smitted-

That power shall be forthwith delegated by the
Crown to certain competent persons, to inquire into,
and report generally, upon the present state and con-
dition of the aborigines of all countries colonized by
Great Britain, as as of those countries with which
we have., or are likely to have, commercial or political
relations.

That every facility shall be given by the Colonial
Office, and the various colonial officers aboad, by
IrnIshing to the Commissiouners such statistical and

other data and information as may in any way .tend
to promote the object.

That the Comnissionersshall have power to examine
such persons as they may consider necessary, and to
caU for any political or commercial treaties, legal pro-
ceedings, books and papers, and official and other
dOeuments, they may deem likely to throw light upon

thh subject of iiquiry, or vhic' nay tend to elucidate
te resent condition of the aborigines of our colonial

losis, or their relations with the colonists.

That power shall also be given to investigate the
I his and priviles of the aborigines, acknowledged

by any treaties or arrangement with the British go-
e mme or its agents, the nature of the titie and

1-01 _
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claims of the aborigines to land, the mode of alienating
or selling the same, and the quantity of land sold,
with the value paid.

That, as soon as .possible, the Commissioners shall
collect and properly classify ail the facts in reference
to the physical and pQlitical character of each race,

people, caste, or tribe, as well as of each country, into
as brief a space as is consistent with the object of the

inquiry; and that the results of each particular inquiry
shall be reported specially.

That the Commissioners shall also report, as far as
they are able, the proximate or apparent cause for
the difference in the character, habits, and customs
of the peûple in various colonies; the sou, climate, &ic.
as %vell as their views in relation to eich people, and
the best means of legislating in reference to them;
when and how far they would recommend the adop-
tion of similar laws and institutions, and when not,
the reason; as far as possible tracing cause and effect,

and adducing facts thereon in support of legislation.

That as soon as they shall have so classified all the
facts, they shall proceed to draw up a general system
of legiiation, together with a subdivision of particular
laws -pplicable to cadh people or country requiring
special laws; the reasons for the same being given in
the appendix, founded upon the facts in evidence col-
lated.

3. GENERAL PRINCIPLES oF LEGISLATION.

That such system of legislation shall be based upon
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I COUNTRIES ACKNOWLEDGING OUR SOVEREIGN
AUTrORITY.

1. All countries already colonized by us.
'. All countries which we may colonize hereafter.

CoUN TRIE NOT UNDER THE SOVEREIGN POWER
OF GREAT BRITAIN.

.i

4.

All countries wlere we have territorial rights,
but where the natives still preserve their inde-
pendent sovereignty as a -nation.

All countries where we have no territorial rights,
but with which we have any commercial or
political connexion, by treaty or otherwise.

lie declaration of the indefeasible rights of every
cople, (not under allegiance to any other power,) to
Le natural rights of man, coinprehending,

1. Their rights as an independent nation. That no
country or people has a riglit by force or
fraud to assume the sovereignty over anv other
nation.

2. That suclh sovereignty can only be justly obtained
by fair treaty, and ýwith their consent.

3. That every individual of a nation whether in-
dependent or owing allegiance to any ether'
power bas a right to personal liberty, and pro-
tection of property and life.

Tiat~such system shall embrace- -

N
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4. OUTLINE OF CODE PROPOSED.

RigIts of Property.

That in future it be a fundamental principle in
colonization, that no settlement shall-be made on any
land possessed or claimed by its aboriginal inhabitants, et"-
without their consent, formally obtained by treaty, or
otherwise substantially acknowledged by them. No

That no treaty or agreement with any aboriginal
inhabitants of our colonies, on the part of the British .

Government, or by British subjects, shall be valid,prt
unless it secures an adequate reserve of territory for "s

the maintenance and occupation of the aborigines and
their posterity.

That a survey and report be forthwith made of ail rf
sales of land by the aborigines, to British subjects, 1i l

countries under the sovereignty of Great Britain, within
the period of five years past, together with the amount
and nature of the consideration paid for the same.

That when any fraud, force, or deception lias been Fraudforce,

used to obtain the same, such sales shall be declared ,e&va 4

altogether invalid.
That in future a registry shall be kept of all

sales of land by the aboriginês; that such sale shall
only be made in the presence of,the official agent of
the Aborigines Board of Protection, and shall be fully
explained, and the nature and amount of the conside-
ration set forth, together with the portion reserved for
the aborigines.

That any neglect or infringement of these regulations Forréturc
ror nai-shall subject the land to purchased to be forfeited to

the crown; for the use' of the aborigines, or to heavy
penalties, payable to the aborigines fund.

0 . 'w0 Il qi 11 -ri m 1 m il 0 qlq
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That the territory so reserved for the aborigines shall
be vested in and subject to the control of the commis-
sioners, m trust for the aborines.

'Tc That the aborigines shall be located upon the reserved
lands upon the allotment system, with the emulative
principle of a further grant of land for improvements;
that in making the allotments of land to the natives, an
adequate portion shall be appropriated to each family,
but regard shall be had tothe previous rank and pos-
sessions of the parties.

That such allotments shall be inaienable by the
aborigines, excepting in exchange for other land with
the. consent of the agent, or by will or descent; and
that in case of intestacy, or failure of issue or heirs,
the same shall revert to the commissioners ,for the
benefit of the aborigines' fund.

That in all such transfers of land between the com-
missioners and the aborigines, no stamp duty be

w:.charged.

That where the lands reserved for theiAborigines
shall be extensively continuous, they shall be divided
and subdivided into counties, hundreds, and townships,
in conjunction with a corresponding. organization of its
inhabitants.

That the whole of such lands shall be registered
with a planof the same, together·with the owner and
occupier's name, so that the location of each person
may be known, and available tor service or protection'

THAT wherever the Aborigines shal be settled in
large numbers, or in tribes or fàmilies together, the
local administration of justice, for all minor offences
committed among theinselves, shall be vested in the
chiefs or heads of.families, who shall act as magis-
trates, vith power of empannelling a jury or court of

i
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not less than seven natives, of which the erdiet of a
majority shall be in all cases bin ding. hat for the
protection of life, of property, and thereservation
of the peace, such magistrates shall hav the ad
and instructions of the law officers of th colony, and
be assisted in the execution of their dut by the native
constabulary force.

Constabulary force.
That with the view -of potecting the aborigines

t rained asa

from the aggressions of their own bod or'froin injury f1.U!.y
from the colonists, as well as of r ressing offences
against the colonists, and preservin peace,, a certain
number of the aborigines be traine as a constabulary
force, and organized and mainta' ed under the au-
thority if the colonial governor.

That in all cases of death, or o injury to the person
or property of any aboriginalinh itant, it be the duty t

of theconstabulary forco to c municate the facts
immediately to the aboriginal a nt or board.

Apprenticeship a I Service.

That no colonist shall have ieë power of taking any
of the aborigines as apprenfees, or under arementr
for service, without an agr ement in writing, fullyi-
explained to the proposed pprentice or servant, and
exhibiteû, registered, and a proved of by the protedtor
of the aborigines or his age t.

That in case of any cruel y or ill usage by the master cseof.

towards such apprentice r servant, it be the duty of u

the nearest magistrate . head of the constabularyWrdor
force io take cognizance f the same, and to forward to
the agent or board of pj tection foi aborigines a state-
ment of the same, wh hall institute such inquirv and



proceedings as may be necessary to further the ends of

justice.
That with the view of naking it the interest of the

colonists to promote the advancement and civilization
of the aborigines, as well as to provide native labour for
our colonies, a premium be held out to the colonists
for employing, teaching, and settling the aborigines,
and that·a certain sun, to be derived from. the fund
arising from the sale of crown lands, shall be applied
for that purpose in the following manner, viz.-for
ev.ery aboriginal inhabitant who, by the assistance or
meas of a colonist, shall have become settled for
thrce years on land as an agriculturist, or as a mechanie
or hanàicraftsman, or shall have been taken and kept
bv a colonist as a.farm servant or labourer for the same
period, a sum not exceeding the amnmt of 61 shall
be paid and divided under the direction of the abori-

ines board of protection, in the proportion of
two-thirds to such colonist and one-third to such
native.

Protection of Life.

That in all cases of the death of one of the abori-
gines under any suspicious circumstances, it be the
duty of the officer of the constabulary force to report
the same, with all the circumstances, to the chief agent
and board; and such -chief .agent, by himself, or the
medical agent, or some person deputed by onc 6f them,
shal have the power of inquiring into the cause of such
-death as coroner. And that a mixed jury .of half
colonists and half aborigines may be impannelled for
that purpose; and thattheir. verdict shall be judicially
taken cognizance of by the executive government.

That in.aces of aggression by a hostile, foreign,
or independen•t tribe or~ nation, immnediate informâtion
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be also sent by the constabulary force, with ail the cir-
cumstances, showing the nature, and if possible, the
cause of aggression, to the executive government, as
well as to thé board for protection of aborigines, who
shall be called in to advise with the governor and coun-
cil as to the best course 'to be adopted.

Personal Rights and Privileges. 

That they shall possess all the privileges of Bri- Tunjoy

tish subjects, and be taxed and trcated by law as such.
That all aborigines living or ele'cting to come underC ~~Atbon ,cs to

the sov€reignty of Great Britain, shall have the right
of inheriting and holding real and personal property,
and of disposing of the same -by will or transfer, sub-
jeet to the regulations as to real property hereinafter
mentioned.

Coomnercial Privileges.

That the aboriginal inhabitants of our colonies shal
have the riglit to be f.egistered as British scamen.-

That they shall also bave the right of being regis- As ers of

tered as owners of vessels, being British bottoms, or
buit in British colonies.,

That the duty in reference to vessels owned or navi- Equ:licîg

gated by the aborigines shall be the sane as that p
by any other British subject.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.

Evidence.

That in all cases, civil as well as crininal, the evi-

dence of the aborigines shall be admitted in Britishi

courts of justice.

lem'I
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That such evidence shail not be invalidated by rea-
son of their customs preventing them from taking an
oath, but that the evidence taken in the manner sanc-
tioned by their own customs shal be admissible.

d That the aborigines shall not only be entitled to trial

by jury in ail civil and criminal cases, but shall be also
entitled to demand a mixed jury of half colonists and
hialf native aborigiînes.

Arbitration.

That ii all cases of difference between the colonists
and the aborigines, or among themselves, the matter in
dispute may, with the consent of the parties,. be refer-
rible to the arbitration of either aborigines or. col-
nists, or of both, as may. be agreed upon; and the
same shall De recognizcd by courts of law.

Legal Protection Board.

That the chief agent of the board of protection of
aborigines shall bave the power of appearing e'v oficio
in person, or by deputy, in all courts, as legal protector
of thir rights and interests.

Appeal.

That in ail cases e right of appeal shall lie, as
with the colionists, to the privy council.

That in such cases as the commissioners may con-
sider require their especial protection, they shall have
the power of representing the aborigines before the

privy council.
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INSTRUCTION AND AMELIORATION.

Mral, Relig s, id Intellectual.

That native schools and native teachers be provided,
under the superintendence of the instructional agent.

That every facility shall be given for moral and re-
ligious instruction, including useful knowledge in the uJuii
arts and sciences.

That engineering, and iechanics, aswell as metal-E
lurgy, mining, and particularly navigation, shall be 1b
taught to well sel.ected natives.

PIysical.

That manual.labour schools be provided, upon the l
self-supporting principle. Th'lat such schools shall
embrace instruction in agriculture and farming, the
breéding and care of animals, the culture of the staple.craft.
produce of the country, the various useful mechanical
arts and handicraft occupations, including the mnanufac-
ture of simple implements of husbandry, clothing, the
construction of farms, and other useful buildings.

That in those parts ofour colonies where it is practi-Shipd-
cable, and when civilization is sufficiently advanced, &

selected aborigines shall be instructed in ship-building
and. naval architectre, including ironfounding and
marine engineering.

Home Edutcation and Native 7eachers.

That with a view to attach the aborigines to the Youths
1 Znsent to E

manners, customs, and institutions of Great Britain, a
certain number of youths be selected from the abori-
gines of each colony and sent to England, to be cdu-
cated under the direction of thé aborigines commis

Mil. *
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of the useful arts and sciences, and iii
e as may best- conduce, on their return
country, to the improvement and civili-
brethren.

Preservation of Health and Medical Aid.

That under the superintendence of "the medical
agent, medical inspectors be appointed, or missionaries
having medical knowledge, to reside among the ab-
origines, for the purpose of modifying or eradicating
native diseases, or preventing, if possible, contagion
from -Europeans.

That the medical agents from time to time report to
the board, or principal agent, the state of their several
districts,-the-prevalence of pirticular diseases, or thy
prevailing endemies the mortality, and other vital sta-
tistical facts.

1t r--That the medical agent shall also direct his mind to
inquiries connected with the nature or variation of the
climate, and the animal, vegetable, and mineral pro-
ductions of the country, with a view to their develop-
ment or improvement, and report thereon specially to
the commissioners.

Il. CouNTRIES NOT UNDER THE SOVEREIGNTY OF

GREAT BRITAIN.

ran In order permanently to benefit and promote the
civilization of the aborigines, it is necessary to obtain,
by peaceful means, as soon as possible, moral and
political influence over them.

That with- this view treaties for commercial and
other purposes shall, be made between the British

government, and those nations of aborigines who may

i
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maintain their independence in the neighbourhood of
British colonies,,witli the view of protecting the na-
tives, as well as British traders, and of effecting ami-
cable relations between themr.

As a temporary measure, it is suggested, that in1 r

those countries where the aborigines are sufficiently
numerous, a consular agent shall be appointed, with
power to take cognizance of all criminal acts committed

by British subjects against the native inhabitants--
that ho shall have the power of impannelling a jury
consisting of any suflicient body of British residents
for that purpose (and when not sufficient British resi-rs
dents, that a summary jurisdiction shall be vested in
him), with power to arrest and send persons for trial.
on oral or· written depositions (where obtainable), to
the nearest British colony. And that by naval station
being multiplied, and by periodical visits of siips f
war, he may be fully supported in his duty.

That such consular agent shall watch over and -

pi-tect, asfar as possible, the aborigines from foreign
aggression by representations to the home government
-shall irquire into th mainners and customs of the
natives, concilia te tig judicious and use-.
ful presents-en&eavour to act as mediator and pacifi-
cator in all matters of difference between them aind
British trading parties, so as to extend the friendly re-
lations of Great Britain with the native inhabitants.

That every information connected with treaties or
wars anong themselves, or with other civilized or
uncivilized nations, shall also be obtained and trans-
mitted to the home government.

That in future, no nation or tribe of the aborigines,
on any pretence whatever, shall in any case he excited
or encouraged to go to war with a neighbouring tribe

or Ia t q- rprw
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or nation, or comiit any,act of aggression whatever;
but on- the contrary, the British agent shaU exert him-
self to procure an extensive, organized, and pacific
coalition of the several tribes under British influence
and mediation.

That ail aborigines belonging to nations or tribes
adjacent to British colories, if they elect to settin
such. colonies, shall, although the sovereignty of their
cotntry be not vested in Great Britain, be asfar as pos-
sible protected and treated as sibjects of Great Britain.

That all such aborigines as enter any such colony,
settiement, or factory, for thepurpose of train
with British subjects, siall, pending their stay, be pro-
tected by the consular authority as British subjects.

Mleanes for raising Aborigines Rend.

pr cent That five per cent of the sum derived from the sale
nusf crown Inands' in British colonies, where there are

aboriginal inhabitants, shall be reserved for th5 crea-
ion of a fùnd for maintaining the expense of settling,

locating, educating, apprenticing, and otherwise pro-
tecting and aineliorating the condition of the abori-
gines under the direction of the commissioners.

That all penalties incurred, land .forfeited, or sums

paid, at home or abroad, in consequence of the in-
fringement of these laws shall go in aid of such fund.

That in further aid, a certain amount of land in Dri-
tish colonies be at once set apart for the-special pur-
poses of the fund.

5. APPOINTMENT OF A BOARD OF PROTECTION F0R
ABORIGINES.-

That upon the report and information: being re-
eeivecd from flie commissioners of enquiry the. Govern.

Sr -
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ment shall proceed to appoint a commission con-
sisting of an agent-general or eomn issioner with
two assistant commissioners, whose duty shlil be
to'protect the interests of the aborigines of our colonies,
to watch all legal or political proceedings affecting'
them, to communicate with all the colonies, to suggest
new matter for colonial legisiation, to prepare and
-send out instructions to the brani boards in each
colony, to superintend the instruction of native youths

\sent for improvement to this country, and to maintain
a correspondence on ail matters which may tend to
Protect the rights, advance the condition, or promote
the civilization of the aborigines generaily.

LoCAL BOARD 0F PROeTEcTION.

Itis submitted, that upon the establishiment of ev'ry -ttectors to b
new, colony, a Protector of Aborigines shall be at
once appointed,· who shall receive his instructions
from this board; that as soon as the population of the
new colony, and the connexion and communication
between fthe abor-igines and the colonists require it,
two more commissioners shal be added, whîo shall i
forni a complete colonial board for tie protection and
administration of the affairs of the aborigines iii the
colony ; while as the duties increased, there might be
vested in the.colonial board, the power of appointing an
assistant or assistants, in any of the three departments.

The board would consist of-4 st. The chief agentiDtof
.local board.

and protector, who would take cognizance of the
civil and. poitical rights of thc aborigines; 2dly.
Themedical agent, whose duty would be to watci,
the physical health of the aborigirnes, to endeavour
to imitigate or modifv the effects of Luropean

r '~ ~' ! rfi i~ r1 1



1. PRorEcIrIoN.

Wou'ld be either

1. Politienl, or, 2. Civil.

1I. ,olitical: compreiending-

. Inernational rights. The rigiht of ind-e-
pendelCe.of every soyerign 1)eople.

2. Au a<hinission to the riglts of the lws of
naïtions.

3. P>rotetion by treaties.

2. Civil riohts:
nRghts of persona. liberty, rid protection
to lfe and property.

2. Right of property, territorial rights.
1 Spec1.ia las for protection of abori ines.

dweas and gCnerlly to obsey>4e and report upon
al. miatters connected with the pliysiological cta-
ricter of the people, or the physical character of
the soil,. its climate, productions, &c.; 3dly. The
ducational .agent, whose duty it would bc, with

the aid of missionaries or the clergy to superintend
and prmote the moral and religious training of the

children, the establisiment of normal schools for
Agriculturai and mechanical instruction, and to pro-
mote the apprenticing the children of the natives to
colonists under proper restrictions, to be laid down by
the board. h shall b an object to introduce wcll
selcted and instructed natives into office in the local
board, in ord(r that the distinction and separution
betwen aborigines and colonists may Uc pcltimately
done uaa with.

The proposed system would embrace theqrotection
unumeloralon 0f aborlgilles

r -
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Il. INSTRUCTION ç 1) AME LIOR ATO ON.

1. Moral:
1. Moral, religious, and useful iustruction by

missionaries, schools, teachers, and interpreters.

2. Physical:
. Schools for agricultural instruction.

2. Sehools for mechanical instruction.
3. Medical missionaries or agents, for the pur-

pose of modifying or cradicating disease.

In l addition to which; by collccting statistical data
in reference to the moral, physical, and political con-
dition of cach race of aborigines, such fets iight be
established as to render the systein of the greatest
utility to the Governmënt at hone ;-so that with the
aid of legisiation from tine to time, the<aboriginai in-
habitants might be made 'to bail colonization as nI
blessing, and not a curse,-as the harbinger óf know- I
ledgc, power, wealth, and happiness, and not as the J
forermner of disease, misery, oppression, and death
while we should have the plcasing atisfaction of
knowing we were not only spreading civilization,
religion, and the arts, but cxtending the domiio,
the commerce, and, above all, the moral power of
country.

It is subinitted that thé Colonial Minister, with the
consent of the Treasu ias amle pow to create
a subordinatec department attached to the colonial offiièe
to carry Out tihese views; or, if thought proper, a
address migt be ioved to lier Majcsty, for the ap-

Ointment of a con ission.



APPENDIX.

EVIDENCE 0F NECESSITY OF LEGISLATION.

THi obligation and duty of the British Governmnent to
afford protection to the Aborigines, as well as the justice of
providing a reserve from lands purchased of them as a compen-,
ationi and means of existence, have been frequently brougit

before parliament, and discussed, but unfortunately with no
practical result In the words of the parliamentary report on
Ie condition of the Aborigines, 1837-

"cWhen nets of parliaient have laid down general principles of
equity, other conificting aets have been framed disposing of lands
without any reference to the possessors and actual occupants, and
without naking any reserve of the proceeds of the property of the
natives for their benefit. . . . It is not too much to say, that
the intercourse of Europeans in general, without any exception in
favour of the subjects of Great Britain, bas been, unless when
attended by missionary exertions, a source of many cahxities to un..
cvilized nations.

Too often their territory has been usurped, their property
seized, their numbers diminished, their character debased, the spread
of civilization inpeded. European vices and diseases have been

utroduced amor:gst them; and they have been familiarized with
t'he use of our most potènt instruments for the subtle or the violent
destruction of human life, viz., brandy and gunpowder.

" It might be presumed that the native inhabitants of any land
have au incontrovertible right to their own soil: a plain and sacred
rit, howevrwhich seems not to have been understood. Eu-ghtan,11owve ir, dter.br

peans have entered their borders uninvited, and when there have
inot oUlv acted as. if they were undoubted lords of the-soil, but have
punished the natives as aggressors if they have evinced any disposi.
tion to live in their own country. 'If they have been 'found upon
their own property, they have been treated as thieves and robbers.



They are driven back iiq the interior, as if they were dogs or kan-

garoos.
c From very, large tracts we have, it appears, succeeded in eradi.

cating them ; and though fron some parts their ejection has not
been so apparently violent as fron others, it has been equally coin-
plete, throurgh our taking possession of their hunting grounds,
whereby we have despoiled them of the means of existence.'

A review of the progress of civilization, as it is called, ami
its effect upon the native inhabitants of our colonies, presents -
a melancholy history.

In North America we perceive the utter destruction and eu- North-

tinction of many tribes, the depopulation of others. It is sup--
posed in round numbers that tlie numerous tribes, many of which
practised agriculture when the early settlers first colonized
North America, and then amounting to probably one million
and a half of people, are now reduced to less than 200,000.

Li Newfoundland, wlere, when first settled, the Indian -

race was formerly very numerous, having according to the
report at one time "run up frames for thirty miles to secure
their game,"' were reddeed, in 181O, to about 400 or 500, and

they are now totally extinct.
Of the/ Carib nations, the native inhabitants of the est w s.

Indies, there remains only the tradition of their existence.
In Nev -olland many of the tribes are extinct; in some NCW 4

cases two 'or tliree. are occasionally seen beggimg in the streets
of Sydney, tlie remnant of tribes consisting of several hundreds.
The native population within the limits of Ne'South Wales,
notwithstanding the ravagé of European diseases, still esti-
mated by Dr. Lang at 10,000. ln 1825, instructions were
issued to the governior to protect ftle itives iii the enjoymënt
of their possessions and against violence or injustice; an
llowance was also made in their belialf by the Church Mis-

sionary Society; since that period five persons have been
appointed as Protectors, but unless clothed with sufficiejit Protectors.

authority, and unless the system be also changed, there is every
reason to fear, they ,vill be of little utility.

Although an act was .passed in 1834, disposing of a large
tract of territory in Australia, which even now is partially popu-

latedbythe Aborigines (without once referring to their riglits
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or itere sts, or naking any provision for them) ; yet the Coim-
aissioners have had the candour to acknowledge it as "a melan-

choly fact, whieh admits of no dispute, and whieh cannot be too
deeply deplored, that the native tribes of Australia have itherto
been exposed to injustice and cruelty in their intercourse with
Europeans."

ic listory o.e ilof th· Aborigines of Van Diemens Land, like
c res, is hisoy of bloodshed, ruelty, and oppression,

Lul the last remains. of the race becomning infuriated by the
cn1duet of the colonists, it became absolutely neccssary to
remove them from the island, and the governor in 1834, vrites

eme, "The wlhole of the Aboriginal inhabitants of Van Die-
eus Laid (excepting four persons) are now domiciliated, with
ii r mn consent, on Flinders Island.
The-islands of the Pacific,. including New Zealand, present

. sible features of greater aggravation and crime; the
natie uimb.itants, by the most recent accounts, appear to be a
eecuable of adoptin- civilized habits and eustoms more

yZ') than perhaps any other Aboriginal race;-living in a
mA1t:ate ami uponî a iîsoil nsurpassed for salubrity and fertility,
would seem as if the choicest spot of nature had been seleeted

e euef lie greatest crimes and eruelties humanity ean

t o te onvit, the whalers' crews, the
rthp-keepers, theadventurers upon these islands have
brougli about evils that nothing but time and its attendant

cipline canicure. From a population supposed to extend to
a million of inhabitants in New Zealand, the tribes have

en fast dccreasing, and 200,000 is supposed to be the rein-
int of the ppulation'left by Europeanrapinecupidity,apfd

-e. he iacts given in evidence i relation to New Hol-
dand New Zealand, are alone sufficient to affix an indelible
1* up won the character of any nation. Lord Goderiei, in his

path to Major-General Bourke, January 31, 1832, thus
i 1ngky and indignantly approaches the subject.

* t is impossible to readi without shame and .indignation, the
- le w:ichthese documents disclose. The unfortuniate natives

New v Zetnd, ur:ess somie decisive. measures of protection be
_*ten, '. sI Si-orliy aded to the muuer of those bar
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barous tribes who, in i(terent parts of the globe, lave fallen a
sacrifice to their intf1c irse with civilized men, wlo bear and dis-
grace the nmie of Clir stians. Wlhen for mercenary purposes tie
natives of Europe m'nister to the passions by which these savages
are inflamued against ach other, and introduce triemi to the know-
ledge of depraved cts and licentious gratifications of the most
debased inhabitant of our great cities, the inevitable coisequence
is a rapid decline f the population, preceded by every variety of
suffering. Consih ering what is the character of a large part of the

populationI of Nev South. Wales 'aid Van Diemens Land, wlat
opportunities of settling themselves in New Zealand are afforded
thein. by the e tensive intercourse wliich has recently beer esta-
blished, advert ng also to the conduct whlich lias been pursued in
those islands 1 y the masters and crews of Britisi vessels, and finding
from the lett r of the Rev. Mr. Williams, that the work of lepopu-
lation is air ady proceeding fast, I cannot contemplate the too
probable r sults without the deepest anxiety. ,Tere cuIt lb.1 no
more sacre duty than that of using every possible method to rescue
the nativ s of .those extensive ishuids from the further evils •vhich
impend er them, and to deliver our own country fron the dis-.
grace a crime of having cither occasioned or tolerated such enor-

Smities.'

With reference to Soutl Africa, thç population of the Hot- suîxi Ar;<l.
ten t nation, formerly supposed to have exceeded 200,000, is
no r"duced to 32,000. • The colony, iii the beginimr
of the last century was confned to witin a few rhiles of Cape

own, now comprises a larger district than Great Britain,
ormerly tlickly peopied by the Aboriginal inhabitantts ; and at

the I'111 'ithe time the éarly Båek: settIement in 1652, fnlled with
natives and cattle, is now eomparativelv %waste. In the wvords
of an extract given in the report, " Any traveller who
may have visited the interior of this colony little .more tihan
twenty years ago, may now stand on the heights of Albany,
or in, the midst of a district of 42,000 square miles on the
nortiside of Graaf Reinet, and ask the question, Where are
the Aboriginal inhabitants of this country vhieh I saw here ii
mv forner visit? without any one being able to infori him
wLere he is to look -for them.
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The differenees between the Bushmen, the Caffres, and the
Boors, the bloodshed that has ensued, the cruelty, oppression,
and tyranny exercised over the Hottentots, the original
inhabitants, are all recorded, and hitherto the principle acted
'upon has been the attempt gradualIly to annihilate the native
race,-in the words of the deputy Lieutenant-Governor, Capt.
Stockenstrom,*

ta.The white colonists having from the first commencement of the
settlenent gradually encroached on the territory of the natives,
wIose ejectment (as is too well known) was accompainied with great t
injustice, cruelty, and bloodshed; the most hostile feelings were
entertained by the weaker party towards those whom they considered
as their oppressors. The Aboriginest who did not become domes-
tie ted (as it was called), like the Hottentots, seeing no chance of
retaiining or recovering< their country, withdrew into the interior, as
the *Mtes advanced; and being criven to depredations by the dimi-
nugion of the game, which constituted their principal means of
subsistence, and which-gradually disappeared when more constantly
hunted; and as the land became pernanently occupied by the new
comers, they often made desperate attacks on the lutter, and in their
turu were guilty of great atrocities."

Further details, too Iorrifying to.recapitulate, will be found

recoided hi the evidence given before the parliamentary com-
mittees on the Aborigines of.Bfitish Settlements.

Izecently created a baronet for lis distinguished zeal and services'at
Capc, to which lie lias lately returned from this country,

† Caffres, or Bushuen, or Bosjesmen.

JIldd on, >rinter, Castle Street, Finsbur .
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